Each year, volunteers donate their time to extend the work of UNH Cooperative Extension. They help make New Hampshire’s individuals and communities more successful, and its natural resources healthy and productive.

4,543 volunteers
130,954 hours

VALUE OF VOLUNTEER TIME
$3.8 million

20,531 people reached by extension volunteers

An additional 634 volunteers gave 8,530 hours in statewide and regional initiatives

WHERE THEY LIVE & GIVE THEIR TIME

Grafton
301 Volunteers
17,671 Hours

Sullivan
98 Volunteers
2,741 Hours

Merrimack
439 Volunteers
17,795 Hours

Cheshire
162 Volunteers
6,323 Hours

Coos
154 Volunteers
7,343 Hours

Belknap
172 Volunteers
5,985 Hours

Carroll
255 Volunteers
7,067 Hours

Merrimack
439 Volunteers
17,795 Hours

Rockingham
1,057 Volunteers
24,519 Hours

Hillsborough
572 Volunteers
23,723 Hours

Volunteers participate in 15 programs:

- NH Coverts Project
- NH Big Trees
- Nature Groupie
- 4-H Volunteers
- Speaking for Wildlife
- STEM Docents
- Marine Docents
- Community Volunteers
- Master Gardeners
- Nutrition Connections
- Advisory Councils
- Natural Resources Stewards
- Coastal Research Volunteers
- Schoolyard SITES
- NH Invasives Academy

extension.unh.edu/volunteers